CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
Resuscitation in Motion
May 1-2, 2018
Li Ka Shing Knowledge Institute at St Michael’s Hospital
Toronto, ON

This is a call for abstracts for the upcoming 2018 Resuscitation in Motion conference, a platform for
networking, collaboration and sharing of novel ideas within the resuscitation science community. We
welcome and encourage graduate trainees, fellows and young investigators to submit their original work
for consideration. Primary authors of the accepted abstracts will present to a diverse audience of clinician
scientists, leading faculty, allied professionals in policy making, healthcare delivery and industry related
to resuscitation.
We are looking for novel and fresh science. Submitted abstracts may describe incomplete work as this is
an opportunity for peer review by international experts in a supportive environment. Submitted abstracts
MUST NOT have been previously accepted or published in any journal and not previously presented in
any forum. The following general themes serve as a guideline for the presentation categories:







Bench, Engineering, Technology Research
Translational Research
Knowledge Exchange/Translation/Dissemination
Health Services and Policy
Bedside Research (Inhospital)
Curbside Research (Prehospital)

Presentations will follow the Pecha Kucha format, consisting of fast-paced 20-slide presentations which
facilitate open and engaging discussion. For more information about this style of presentation, click
HERE. We advise you to think critically about the questions, ideas and challenges that come with your
work and to address these points through your abstract and your presentation. Our audience draws very
experienced scientists within resuscitation and collaborative research, and as such they will challenge you
to think about why your work is important, if this is the best methodology, if there is a more helpful
analytical approach.
Abstracts should be a maximum of 300 words and should adhere to the following format:
BACKGROUND: Brief overview of the proposed work, highlighting background knowledge and
objectives of the project.
METHODS: Summary of the procedures used to carry out the work.
RESULTS: Outline of the key findings of the project.
DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION: Summary of the conclusions drawn from the work and the significance
of the work to resuscitation science research.
Abstracts are to be submitted on or before 11:59pm EST March 15, 2018 to csrsinfo@smh.ca. Please
submit files in .PDF or .DOC/DOCX formats and proofread thoroughly before submission. If you have
further questions, please contact Andrea Meeson at MeesonA@smh.ca

